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Komako looked over at me,
creases of worry between his

1

eyes. "I guess I got to tell you,
Hasty. Only not yoii scare or
bother. I take care. But just now
when Mokino make his chant to
shark gods, he name you and
Delmar. together and ask both of
yau to get punished ... He think
you ' help kill shark son just .
like Delmar said you would."

I spent a most uncomfortable
night over that shark god busi-
ness. Not that I am particularly
susceptible to ; superstition, but
learns, among primitives, t otight shy of their magic whichhas often been proved exceeding-ly potent. Therefore it was agreat relief to me when Komako
appeared In the morning, having
been ashore, and said:

"I talk to Mukino like Dutch
uncles and tell him you not kill
his son or even help Delmar."

"Did he belive you?" I askedanxiously. ; . '
"He .' feel better, anyhow. Imake him nice peace offering

Chapter If Continued
He began then, in a low voice:

In old - days. Hawaiians know
lots of gods. Most of them for-
get;; already by now. But one

; they not forget. That is shark
god. Some families . even now
make offerings, and sharks not

t ever , bother people ' in water
' around Hawaii. So, Mokino fam--
- ily is very close to shark god."

He paused, reflecting, v
"Oh, so they think this shark

: Is a god," L suggested.
! He shook, his head. ;"Mukino
' . have a dream one day out in

fishing boat tha's way ' shark
' god talk' to him. On that same
' day Mukino's wife is having baby

at home. But that not go5 right,
' and Mukino got no unusual baby
, son' after alL Mukino see that in

dream out on boat. Only shark'
god tell him baby spirit is going
right into shark to live. Mokino
wake up --and right there swim-mi- ng

by boat is young shark
It go with him into bay, -- save
boat from tipping over. Many ,

times it save fisherman in that
. bad entrance. Pretty soon all

- Hawaiians get to love Mukino's
"

shark son. '
"I see , . . Komako, this is

vital--"
' , Komako stopped me and poin-
ted toward the huddle of natives.
A hush had fallen over them.
Mukino left them and waded out
with upstreched hands into the
water. He stood there in silence.
They waited. At last he broke
out with a wild . weird chant
The chant meant nothing in my
ears, but. Komako moved un-
easily. Suddenly he plucked at
my sleeve and led the way to

Mexican Labor
The Mexicans imported to supply needed farm

labor in Oregon and other coast states have done
such a good jobjthat counties with ; harvest
problems ahead are reaching out to 'get them.
We understand that is true in Marion county
and perhaps some of the other counties where
growers are worrying over 1 labor supply for

- the harvest peak. If these workers aref brought
in, they will be only to supplement the local
force of workers. All hands will be needed when .

picking of prunes and hops gets under way.
There is special need for able-bodi- ed men

in field work for instance as prune tree-shake- rs,

or in the heavier work of the hop harvest.
The Mexicans are physically fit and can help
out greatly in this regard. T 4 J ; . ; i; i

Having checked the localities where the Mex-
ican laborers have been placed we can report
that uniformly there is praise for, their! work,
for their conduct and for their friendly , atti-
tude. So we feel their coming should occasion
no fears, but rather they should be welcomed
as providing timely aid in the farm harvesting. ,

u your pipe
"My pipe! Which one?"
"One you color up so nice"he returned happily.
My meerschaum! . . . Well

all right , all right, If it calmed'
him down. Did he . take backhis prayer-cha-nt denouncing
me?"

Bombers and Peace
The Oregonian in a very thoughtful editor-

ial on "The Bomber and Tomorrow" develops
the idea that the modern airplane, particularly
the bomber has made obsolete the old j type of
armed revolution. To the barricades" becomes
an empty challenge when a few well-dropp- ed

bombs will blow barricades and revolutionaries
to bits. As the Oregonian remarks, revolutions

?of the future probably-wi- ll have to be of the
castle variety, in which changes at the top
shift control of the weapons. Most certainly the
day of the revolt of peasants armed with scythes,

. pitchforks and hunting rifles is a thing of the
past. ; '':.) h V

Truth is, it has been, in modern countries,
. ever since Napoleon's "whiff of grapeshot" as
Carlyle called it, terminated an incipient re--,

volt against the French directory, an action
which set the corporal from Corsica on his
road to become general and emperor of France.
And the machine . gun anticipated : the bomber

' in giving to the authority controlling the army
(with its machine guns) control of the state.

The projection of the idea, which the Ore-
gonian does not make, is that control of a fleet
of several thousand bombers may be effective
in the post-w- ar world in quelling in their in- -'
cipiency wars started by aggressors and gang--,

sters like Hitler and Mussolini. In fact that is
the basis of the claim that an international po-

lice force so equipped could preserve the peace
of the world without an elaborate and vast
military' establishment. It would not work if
directed against a powerful nation 'already
armed with an equivalent number of bombers;
but it would against Germany and Italy and
Japan if they were disarmed and policed against
rearming.

There is a great deal more to World peace
than merely a large force of planes parked at
Geneva; but swift, far-rangi-ng, powerful planes
do provide a weapon, which as the Oregonian
concludes, must be kept "in the right hands."
Used intelligently they can become powerful
instruments for peace and security.

" He not take back,"
explained gravely, "but gods

Albany has emerged from its long period of
somnolence in more ways! than one. Besides
new industry, a,bureau of mines laboratory, an
army camp nearby, it is gaining fame as a crime
center; first with the "Lower 13" murder case,
and next with a rare -- case of baby kidnaping
not for ransom. Salem and Corvallis just go
along in orderly quietude. M-

The town should be pleased that the South- - Tough Going for the Old Banyan Treeem Pacific decided to spend some of its
profits in painting the depot. And! the paint

ladlob Pirsirainnisuodlay

now wno kill shark. They pun-
ish right one."

"I hope you improved the op-
portunity to get some dope as to
where Mokino and Henry wereat the time of the murder."

Sure, sure. But listen, Hasty
We got fine chance now to try
keys in trunks and things. Whole
colony is up in garden. Herb
sing out they all got to go be-
cause awful danger to one whotay alone." His face wore a
broad grin and he winked at
me.

"You mean go Into their
houses without a search war-
rant?"

"You not t had protection of
laws down here. Hasty. They
search your cabin without wa-
rrant Us got to do best can do."

I had to admit he was right as
usual, and we set out through
the brilliant morning sunshine
toward the cottages. On the war

Next day's programs appear en
comics page. .

10 AO Serenade tn Swingttmav
10 JO News.
10:45 Sign Off.

isn't a box car red either. In fact a fine job of
redecorating, inside and out, has just been com-
pleted. Offices were remodeled too, so Agent OA. Larson and his staff have more commodious
quarters. m --- :

News Behind
The News

By PAUL MALLON I

WASHINGTON, August 1 Returning congress-
men say the folks back home approve Mr. Roose-
velt's war direction, but are wild and wrathful
about the inefficient handling of domestic prob-
lems particularly food. They might well be.

A restaurant man here tried to get some cab-
bages from his wholesaler for several days without

ward the dinghy. .

- We" reached the dinghy and
were nearly. out to the sampan
before the chant ceased and the
Hawaiians moved slowly back
across the sand with their torch-
es, helping bear away the dead
shark son. h

ad kind, Komako said as we
climed aboard. "Me, I wish Mo--

. kino not take it so hard. He say
chant to shark gods for punish

' Delmar and push down into dark
Hawaiian place called po. Like
hell white people have.

--Ro you think Delmar killed
the shark?" I asked as I moored
the j dinghy. "Speared him from ,

the sampam? - And that . after-
ward someone used the spear on
Delmar?" , ,

"Looks like," Komako admit-
ted absently.

"Then I'd say perhaps Mukino
or Henry, or the two of them
together, had suspected Relmar's
activities and killed him," I sta-
ted with conviction. .

When Komako jdid not answer,,,
and when' he decended to-- the
cabin and sat rown on his bunk
chin in his hands, I began to
wonder. v ,::

"What is it?-- I demanded.
"Don't you think they killed him?
Or is there some more funny f
business you haven't told me?"

Komako spied the incinerator
used by the colonists . to burn
their trash in, and stopped to
inspect It explaining sagely:

(To be continued)
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results. The dealer finally told
him the OPA had fixed such a
low price on cabbages that the

farmers could get no profit out
of selling them, and that he
could get no profit by hand-
ling them.

The .same situation seems
true nationally. In the Denver
area, cabbages recently were
being sold at too high a price.

'Special on Rum9 '

Only a cut-pri- ce was needed to make the
"special on rum" a real bargain sale, : as of-

fered by the state liquor stores the first three
days of the week. The offer was a. "special"
all right, and reports indicate that sales were
stepped up considerably. Just what the pur-
pose of the special sale was, we do not know.
It may have been prompted by the desire to
sell more liquor to raise more money for old
age assistance-- , or to get rid of quantities of the
rum before OPA price roll-bac- ks force a re-
duction in the selling price; or to amplify sup-
plies to cut down illicit sales.

The method smacks though of offerings to
induce buying, which is contrary to the pur-
pose of the liquor control act. Unfortunately
control does not get the emphasis it ought to.

; Per capita consumption of hard liquors in-
creases unduly, with the inevitable evil result
of increasing the number of victims of al-

coholism.
The present ration system imposed because of

lack of supplies points a possible way to social
reform. The Bratt passbook system introduced
in Sweden in 1913 rations? the amount of li-

quor which one person can buy. Ohio, we under-
stand, has made this plan part of its regular

" control. It is subject to abuses persons may
turn over their alloted purchases to others for
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t ix-it-. Mi sometimes as high as $70 a ton.
i Continued trom Page,l)Pam Maiion nearly twice last year's price

of $42 a ton. The OPA stepped in, and instead of
fixing a lower price which would give a reason-
able profit and keep the flow of cabbages coming
to American tables, dropped it to $25. The farmersplowed their cabbages under, or fed them to thehogs. i

Onterpreting
The War Neivs

By KIRKE LI SIMPSON AP War Analyst for The Statesman

What some newspapers have been" reporting
about the similar loss of the North Carolina potato
crop through --similar foolishness is substantially
correct. The government first guaranteed a price
to the growers in the Carolinas and southeasternstates, which was too low. They came up here andprotested, finally succeeding in getting a profitable'price ceiling. r

But another branch of the government, ODT,
refused iced railroad cars, so the potatoes were
loaded in hot weather under conditions whichcaused much spoilage. The crop was late and ranInto northern competition.

Therefore, the government had to buy it at thelowest fixed price, and has been giving it away tonational institutions and starch factories for one-ten-th

of its cost or less. Little of it ever reachedAmerican tables In this time of dire food shortage
About 6000 carloads were involved, most of whichwere lost to the market.

The cherry growers in the Denver area could notget iced cars for their crop. Then they wanted toput it in storage but all available space was filledwith meats and butter. So they advertised in thenewspapers inviting citizens o come out to pickthe cherries off the trees free. The people repliedthat they could not get gas. The crop fell on theground and rotted..
Sunilar situations have ; developed 1 in beans,meats and ether products at a time when we can-

not spare an ounce of food-wat- te either for our-
selves or our allies. The regulated economy has

consumption but- - it offers one way of limiting
consumption, which prevailing conditions show
is badly needed.

Surely nothing should be done by the state
commission to stimulate, and encourage con-
sumption of hard liquors. The "rum specials"
ought not to be revived.

As You Were' v
Sunday came the statement from Paul V.

McNutt, manpower commissioner and head of
the selective service system, covering the draft-
ing of fathers unless they get Into essential
industry. Tuesday, L. C. Stoll, Oregon man-
power director, came out with a statement tel-
ling fathers engaged in non-defera- ble employ-
ment to "sit tight" pending further advices.' It is just this command followed by counter-comma- nd

which creates confusion in the public
mind. No wonder the men in these special cate-
gories are worried and uncertain as to their
futures. Meantime congressmen are j making
statements urging deferment of all fathers.

McNutt's statement probably was prompted
to some extent by the immediate necessity he
Is under of --digging up more labor for war in
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recapturing empire.
I asked James R. Young, for-

mer INS correspondent In Tokyo
about this, on his recent visit inSalem; and he said it would take

for several gener-
ations to eradicate the war spirit

, of Japan. There is no alterna-
tive leadership, he said, who
could replace the present military
overlords and be depended up-
on for proper international co-
operation, r

What then is the answer? Notthe annihilation of the industry
of Japan (except for its essen-
tial war industry) but the po-
licing of the orient. Initially theUnited States and Great
ain win have to do this, unless
Russia-i- s willing to lend a hand.Very soon however China shouldbe able to do the job.

CoL Waring is fa error whenhe says "the Chinese would notbe as soft on the Japs as we
would be." While the Chinese
will exterminate the Jap sol-
diers remaining on the contin-ent as conquering Invaders, theyhave no purpose, as I have heardtheir responsible leaders express
themselves, to destroy the peo-
ple of Japan. The organization

"of the new China and its de-velopment of military strength
will furnish the policemen need-
ed to keep Japan In line.

There will have to be a bridge
war to peace not only Inthe Pacific, but in Europe. Thatbridge will require adequate mil-itary force standing guard overthe axis powers; Initially force

from, the United Nations; lat-terly, if effected, some interna-
tional: force.! But the ultimate
foundation of peace will rest
in the establishment of political
order and economic stability
within nations and that is abig order! i

QUEBEC, Aug. 19 As i d
from President Roosevelt's
heartfelt salute to the valor, skill
and teamwork of the allied
forces poised in conquered Sicily
for another thrust against Eur--

"

ope, little was to be gleaned of
the doings of the Quebec war.
council tonight beyond the fact
that its conclusions are almost
ready for ' Roosevelt-Churchi- ll

ratification.'
The. conference appeared

headed toward ' picking up the
political threads of the --problem'
tomorrow, at least so far as they '

are essential now to weaving, the
newmilitary, victory pattern be--
Ing shaped.

It was for this, purpose that
British Foreign Secretary An-
thony Eden whipped over the
Atlantic by air to go into seclu--
ion in the conference headquar- - :

ters. Tonight Eden's American '

makes the selection of commanders-i-

n-chief for each other, the-
atre, to match Eisenhower's over-

-all command, an important
probable item on the Quebec
agenda..

Both in his case and in that of
General MacArthur, the direc-
tives l placing them in command
of " coordinated ground-sea-a- ir

operations sprang from the Anglo-A-

merican combined chiefs
of staff, group which is the core
of the Quebec conference. An- -,

nouncement of who is to under-- .

take in other theatres the com- -'
zhand i task which - Eisenhower
has so brilliantly carried through
in Africa and SicOy is likely to
be one of the few factual dis-
closures as to Quebec decisions
by Messrs. R oosevelf and
Churchill when they are ready
to talk. It is military informa-
tion and of keen interest to the :

u uw open swiTcnes of Inefficient pricing, reg-
ulations, icing, and gas shortages, which complicate

dustries some of which are right here, in Ore-- Iwy prevailing farm problems of labor' n. It helps his cause not a whit tor! rwm and chinery. t ;
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fIii?nIsat6r Marvin Jonc has sought enroute from WasWngtonTThat '

veal lK Calculted rrDirector Stoll to reassure fathers in their pre-
sent occupations,' even if it will stop the flood plans of attack.A" r !JC"on with ringing wm complete so far as, known

cicpuuiie inquiries inio nis Ollice. ,

Do we need more men in war industry, or
don't we? If we do, then the only way to get

patriotic speeches telling the farmer and consumertheir duties and offering great promises .for next
7,ear 35 mm hre Jones will comealong with some really helpful statements and ac-tions later, but it is evident the nation is runninginto ever increasing serious food dangers.

By mid-wint- er, Mr Jones ; will need a miracleto preserve a balanced American diet From therecent famine in meats, me government regulationsare plunging us into a period of over-market- ed

the personnel of the war strate-
gy board mapping new and ag-
gressive blows against the axis
in both Europe and Asia to
seize the opportunity offered by
favorable developments in all
war theatres since it last met in
Washington three months ago.

In his message of congratula-
tion to General Eisenhower, Mr.
Roosevelt touched on a factor of
utmost importance to the Que- -

them is from other occupations, for there are.
no unemployed. We make no progress with "As
you were" orders. '

j . ;

Unwanted Prisoners I

The California state grange adoDted a rrnl
lution. which afti.,. eoi .iu. ' ::: uunaance lor ine fall. Beef, cattle and hoes will..T " fuu-- j wnere- - nave to be thrown on the market kI ;

- . , . .
- American . cruisers as well, as
British heavier craft are now in
the Tyrrhenian sea, hoping that

; remnants of the Italian fleet will
" come out ' to engage them but

not expecting it, The scuttling
of jwhat is left of Mussolini's
navy f is regarded as "the more
probable end of that fascist adv-

enture-Into Imperialism.
The allied answer to Russian

- criticism of lack of an allied
western attack to' match the red
drive may be forthcoming here,
or develop ; from Britain even
before the Quebec directives are
completed and ratified. In effect,
at least, Quebec forms a distant
third angle to the allied attack
"menace pointed : at continental
Europe from Sicily and Britain.

.. Berlin can make no final dispo-
sition of general reserves either
to bolster the hard-press- ed Bus--' .

sian front, reinforce tottering
. Italy or meet an invasion from
the west, until it gets some ink--

! ling of what attacks' are being

j muy purpose. - Ane ' ,7. " ' """. w irm ana vegetables is 'xencn forces tinder a I n e 1 exnmrr. rwrm iaasi m . w - -

BROKEN?
' When a cherished piece of jew-
elry is damaged or soiled, bring
it to us for repairs or cleaning.
It will be returned to you with
alt its original memory pro-
voking charm

RESTORED

grange doesn't even want them for fruit pick- -are aiw V J ,
. fuirw are reaciUM norxnal ccmmana set-ti- p.

Events in Sicily.3 Mr.:. RooseZ uie wai supply wiU not be enough
a vIf the grange logic prevailed the same rea - -- . uvuho ? consumption.

soning would keep these prisoners out of Eng-
land and North Africa too, which have live-
lier experience with nazi-fasc- ist cruelty thanour country. Then the only thing left ; would

: v" uuucuwj, especially peach, is far be-
low normal due to spring freezes.

Nature, however, has lavished weather favorsupon the nation's food production as a whole. Thern;5r?,ht ? ;cnfined mainly to Maryland
and in no case, goes west of the

j

velt said, "show what can be
done by teamwork " based f on
preparation,. trainJrijfc.tmiing
and above , all on gallantry on
land, on sea and in the air."

Whatever Is i being allted-plann- ed

here for the near future
in the Asiatic, Mediterranean,
European or any other possible

10:45 Voice of the Army.
1130 Manny Strand Orchestra.
11:55 News. -

Midnight to SAO a m. Musie Ac News

KGW fTBC FsUOAT 2 BU. '
4.-0-0 Dawn PstroL
5:SS Labor News.

AO Everything Goes. -
JO News.

4 A3 Labor News. ' v

7:15 News - Headlines and Highlights
7.-3- 0 Reveille Roundup.
745 Sam Haya. -

AO Stars of Today.
5 :l 5 James Abbe Covers the Nem-- s

v SJO Rose Room. ,

8:43 David Harunv
9AOThe Open Door.

:15 Larry Smith.
0 Mirth and Uadnesa. - . -- -.

10 AO Benny Walker's Kitchen.
10:15- - News.

be to turn the prisoners loose or kill them off.
wiii wuuiu uie waiuorma grange preieri " w euro ana grass Is still green Inr i', j..,. - ,. :7 ;j , ; f 0hiot '' Indiana and Illinois.' r r

A New' York mayor refused to rnarry Tommy rwln We we would
T.Tanvillft XT . j ou bxi H the obstruction tnrf cfM

war xneatre will certainly follow
the organization pattern of the planned here. And that will bew Vff AMA f AiMtil VI WvUiaUnUlUU

tot---- . - "LKn.r'7. t i

- iu -
highly successful French -- Afri-- forthcoming only in action, not
can and Sicilian campaigns; That In words.


